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Dispute opportunity
to address causes of
university's plight
By SAMANTHA BRENN AN
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PEOPLE ARE TALKING
about Dalhousie university.
Student union president Alex
Gigeroff spends a lot of time on
the phone these days. And lately
the calls have been coming from
far away places-the Globe and
Mail, the national TV news and
CBC radio.
With more media attention
than ever focussed on Dalhousie's
$13-15 million deficit, the faculty
dispute has become an
opportunity to address the
underlying causes of the
university's financial plight.
Caroline Zayid, DSU vicepresident external, says she hopes
the recent spree of attention
directed at Dalhousie will allow
students to bring home issues
they've been talking about for
years-underfunding of postsecondary education and the way
the university is governed.
In this vein Geoff Martin,
student representative on
Dalhousie's board of governors,
says the ultimate responsibility
for Dalhousie's problems rests
wijh _ the provincial government
and their decision not to
adequately fund post-secondary
institutions.
The need to eliminate the
university's deficit and fear of
monetary penalties has been one
of the administration's main
arguments for refusing to
substantially increase faculty's
salaries.
According to the Mantime
Provinces Higher Education
Commission (MPHEC), if a
university's debt exceeds a set
percentage of their operating
budget, the university is
penalized and the government
can withold the penalty from the
coming year's operating grant.
For three years Dalhousie has
exceeded the limit set by the
MPHEC and faces a threat that
the penalties for these years will
be taken out of the next operating
grant.
At a meeting with the minister
of education on Jan. 2, we asked
that these penalties be waived,
says Gigeroff.
Martin also says that the
university has failed in its
responsibility to make the public
aware of government underfunding. Last year operating
grants to the university were
increased by only four per cent in
face of a recommendation from
the MPHEC that the increase be
at least twice that, he says.
"The president has decided to
pursue a policy of quiet
diplomacy that I regard as
inappropriate," says Martin. For
him the answer lies in
restructuring the university as

well as increased funding . He
says there is a real imbalance of
power at the university and
unless that is changed Dalhousie
is going to continue to tear itself
apart.
Although the student union is
talking about issues, they 're still
convinced that " neutrality" is the
only option if they want to help
prevent a strike.
Gigeroff says its . neither
"practical or realistic" to offer
support for either side in the
dispute. "The student union 's
prime responsibility is to the
students, to see that our interests
are protected," says Gigeroff.
He says the student union is
investigating taking legal action
against the administration if a
strike occurs, offering information to students through a
special bulletin and trying to
ensur~ that students who refuse to
attend classes will not be
penalized . .
In the end Gigeroff holds on to
an optimistic vision. ' 'I'd hope
that once they (both sides) see
how badly students are going to
be affected they may go back to
the table," he says.

No strike
action for
now
DFA threaten to
initiate full strike
action Jan 28 if no
progress is made
By WENDY COOMBER
~--·~;aES:. 'a

Chalk one up for graffiti artists ! Chalkboards have recently been installed
in Dal SUB washrooms. Fancy new writing paper is also provided.
Photo: Darryl C. Macdonald

Feminist mag.
starts at U ofT
TORONTO (CUP)-Feminism is
back in print at the University of
Toronto with a new magazine
called Other Wise.
The staff of the magazine wants
to "initiate a feminist dialogue" on
campus, says spokesperson Ingrid
MacDonald.
"We're having a guod time," she
says. "We want the campus to
know about feminism."
The new magazine is a departure
from the trend to campus conservatism marked by last year's start-up
of the right-wing U of T Magazine
and McGill Magazine.
In its first issue, Other Wise featured articles on the history of the
fight for a women's centre on campus, a women's guide to Toronto
services and a networking column.
Other Wise was started with
money left behind by the U of T
Women's Newsmagazine. The
magazine folded two years ago,
partly due to pressure from the
student council, which funded the
paper but did not like its "women
only" policies.
Unlike its predecessor, OtherWise encourages contributions
from men.
"We welcome new people," says
MacDonald, but added that contributors should be aware the magazine has "an explicit agenda."
0

Blackboards provide
forulll for debate in
washroolll stalls
By CHARLENE SADLER
IGNORED FOR YEARS,
graffiti artists are finally being
catered to at Dalhousie.
One of the newer inovations
returning students will find this
term are chalkboar-ds in
washrooms on the second floor of
the student union building.
Student union president Alex
Gigeroff says he hopes the
chalkboards will deter students
from writing graffiti on the walls.
He says the idea began with one
of his "major discoveries" at the
Canadian Federation of Students
conference at the University of
Alberta, where he first saw
chalkboards in the washrooms.
As well as ending vandalism,
Gigeroff hopes the chalkboards
will raise the quality of graffiti at
Dalhousie.
"There was no va'1dtlism and

people were indefinitely more
witty, creative, and less offensive
at the U of A," says Gigeroff.
"Most graffiti is of the ha-ha,
boo-boo kind but the walls still
have to be scraped down and
repainted each year.
"With chalkboards the graffiti
can be erased."
But for now the chalkboards
are up on a trial basis and will be
taken down if they get broken or
cause a "wild outrage" says
Gigeroff. He also promises
aspiring graffiti artists an ample
supply of chalk.
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IT'LL BE CLASSES AS USUAL
for Dalhousie students. There
will be no strike by the Dalhousie
Faculty Association in the
coming week, says DFA
spokesperson Dr . John
Rutherford.
After a three-hour meeting
Wednesday night, the DFA
decided on the following actions
should their stand-off with the
board of governors continue: Jan
11-14 DFA members will hold
informational pickets around the
campus. Classes will not be
disrupted.
On Jan. 16 there will be a oneday work stoppage.
The DFA will meet on Jan 24 to
listen to and assess the
negotiating team's progress, if
any, and decide on future steps.
If there is no progress on
contract negotiations by Jan 28
the DFA will intiate full strike
action .

Engineers
want to clean
up their image
at U ofT
TORONTO (CUP)- Some engineering students at the University of
Toronto are tired of their image as
"beer-guzzling partyers" and want
to stress the "intellectual" aspects of
engineering.
The U of T engineering students
say they will educate their peers
about the negative image prompted
by their antics on Canadian campuses, when they gather for an
upcoming Congress of Engineering
Students.
"Of course people go to a conference to have a good time," says
David Stubbing, chair of the congress organizing committee. '+We
want to make sure that people go
home with more than a hangover."
0

Quote of the week
Former student politician Atul Sharma on the dispute between the
Dalhousie Faculty Association and the Dalhousie Administration:
"I think the university wants to bust the union and I think the DFA
wants a confrontation. I think we'll all be screwed in the longrun."

If you're a man with
thinning hair ...
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Klein's.
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Editors
·samantha Brennan
Elizabeth Donovan

Klein's Hair Care Centre - now with locations all across North
America - has helped thousands of men to achieve fuller, thicker,
and healthier hair. More than likely we can help you, too.

Campus News Desk
Katie Fraser
Bill Mitchell

0 Does Klein's Actually SHmulote Hair Growth?

Provincial Affairs Desk
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Yes' We use our exclusive
Hair Loss Control Program to stop
excessive hair loss --and stimulate fuller. thicker growth. In fact. 1f we accept
you for the program. we guarantee it!
0 How long Willi! Toke?
II will depend on the degree of your hair loss However. most men see excessive
hair loss under control in eight weeks. And fuller. thicker. and healthier hair in SIX
months.
0 How Much Willi! Cost?
If you choose the Centre Treatment Method. 11 costs S15 per treatment - most
men need two a week. If you choose the Home Treatment Method. it costs S3
per treatment - most men need 1t every day After your hair growth 1s
established, you can cut down the number of treatments in
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either method
Suite 302
Coli us today for a
6389 Coburg Road
no-obllgoHon consultoHon. Phone: 422-9614 Closed Mondays
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CFS has a way to help you
cut travel costs and earn
valuable work experience in
Britain , Ireland, Belgium or
New Zealand. You owe it to
yourself to find out about:

Name
Address

Mall completed coupon to:
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX
Oalhousae. Student Unaon BUIIdang

SWAP

902 424-2054
The travel company of CFS
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/he Dalhousie Ga:me IS Canada's
oldest college newspaper. Published
weekly through the Dalhousie Student
Umon. which also comprises 1ts membership. n,e Ga:ette has a circulation of
10.000.
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As a founding member of Canadaan
Univerliity Press. n,e Ga:eue adheres to
the CUP statement of princ1ples and
reserves the right to refuse any material
submitted of a libelous. sexist. racist or
homophobic nature. Deadline for commentary. letters to the editor and
announcements is noon on Monday.
Submissions may be left at the SUB
enquiry desk C, 0 n.e Go:el/e.
Commentary should not exceed 700
words. letters should not exceed 300
words.
o uns1gned material will be
accepted. but anonymity may be granted
on request.
Advertising copy deadline is noon.
Friday before publication.
7he Go:me offices are located on the
Jrd floor SUB Come up and have a coffee and tell us what's going on.
The views expressed an The Ga:me are
not neces;arily those of the Student
Union. the edator or the collective staff.
Subscription rates are $20 per year (25
ISSUes) and our lSSN number is 00115816. n,. Ga:me's mailmg addre>s is
6136 Uni>ersity Avenue. Halifax. N.S.
0
BJH 4J2. telephone (902) 424-2507
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Canadian University Press national conference

_________
Objectivity stifles women

Student press gazes inward I

By MARY ELLEN JONES
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By RICK JANSON
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PLENARY MAN WALKS IN AS
Ultra-Feminist · speaks to the
motion.
" Patriarchy is everywhere. Its
there, and there, and over under
that cha ir.. ."
Plenary man puts his hands
over his genitals and walks up to
the microphone, drawing his
most fierce weapon:
'Td like to table this motion ."
The audience of student
newspaper members laughs at
these caricatures, some of them a
little nervously. This bit of
theatre; created by members of the
McGill Daily and others, points
out only too bluntly the foibles of
Canadian University Press' 47th
national conference.
More than 180 people came to
Nova Scotia's Oak Island Inn
between Dec 26 and Jan 3 to
participate in workshops and
decis ion making involving
Canada 's oldest national student
organization.
At age 47, CUP's annual
conference kept up with its
tradition of high energy and
minimal sleep.
Unlike its predecessors, this
conference lacked the high level
of political debate characteristic
of the student press over the last
decade.
Debate on the plenary floor
remained confusing and
convoluted as delegates tried to
come to terms primarily with the
organization ' s services and
finance.
Although CUP has been
rapidly expanding over the last
four years, it has managed to
avoid the kind of punishing debt
loads that has hamstrung its
politcal counterpart, The
Canadian Federation of Students.
In return for balanced budgets, its
member newspapers have had to
contend with large hikes in fees
paid annually to CUP.
This year the increase was kept
to a minimum, but still remains
above inflation at seven per cent.
Services to member newspapers
remained mostly static as
prionlles were slightly
rearranged for ·the upcoming
year. Long term projects, such as
a new style guide and
computerization, were once
again put on hold.
As one long time observer put
it, CUP was consolidating itself
at this conference.
The biggest winner in the
services debpte was the ten papers
from Atlantic Canada which
secured a new full-time bureau
for Halifax. Starting next
September, the bureau chief will
operate out of The Gazette for 20
weeks, wnong overviews
pertinent to the region. The
bureau chief is the second staff
person serving Atlantic Canada,
and the 11th national editorial
employee.
Another noticeable change in
services next year will be an
emphasis on sports reporting and
an increase in analysis oriented
news writing.
After eliminating the

organization's telex network
several years ago, spot news
stories have become increasingly
stale after delays in the present
system of news dissemination .
CUP 's focus on analysis is
intended to fill in the gaps left by
the lack of immediacy.
Eastern papers dominated the
elections for CUP's national
executive. Going to Ottawa next
year will be: Martha M uzychka as
president (Muse, Memorial
University of Newfoundland),
Samantha Brennan as national
features writer (The Gazette,
Dalhousie University) and Peter
Kuitenbrouwer as national
bureau chief (McGill Daily,
McGill University).
CUP decided to break its long
time partnership with the CFS in
its Ottawa print shop. CUP will
be taking over the Common
Printing Group as part of CFS'
debt owed to the organization.
Since the inception of the co-

owned print shop, CFS has not
pulled its weight in committments to the partnership.
CUP's treatment of its own
staff continued to come under
scrutiny at this conference, but
member papers expressed little
more than collective guilt rather
than solve problems related to
both work-load and salary.
Despite a motion prohibiting the
plenary from expanding the
present work-load of staff,
numerous motions were later
passed heaping new mandates
primarily on the national
executive.
At numerous points during the
conference members expressed
dissatisfaction with the general
level of newswriting across the
country, but no resolutions on
solving the malaise were settled
on.
The annual conference will be
hosted in Vancouver next year.

OBJECTIVITY, CONSIDERED
by some to be good journalism,
distorts and stifles women's
voices. It moves against the spirit
of women journalists like
feminist Susan Cole.
Multi-talented Cole addressed
this year's Canadian University
Press conference theme of
"Women in the Media. "
Cole is a .feminist, rock
journalist and musician, cofounder of the national feminist
magazine Broadside, contributing
editor to magazine 's NOW,
and Graffiti. Cole is also
currently completing a book on
pornography, which she hopes
will be published in the fall.
Concerned about the impact of
taking an objective stance in
journalism on women's issues
and women journalists, Cole says
she finds objectivity to be one of
the "strangest things around."
She talked about how
objectivity means good

Brennan slips into Con1a City
By JOHN GUSHUE
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A LONG TIME FASCINATION
with bureaucracy has given
Samantha Brennan something to
look forward to. The 20-year-old
Brennan will move to Ottawa this
August to assume her duties as
national features writer of
Canadian University Press.
Brennan, present co-editor of
The Gazette, was elected to the
31-week position Jan I at CUP's
47th national conferen<:e, which
she helped to organize.

Brennan will co-ordinate a
weekly feature service for CUP's
57 member papers, by clipping,
editing and rewriting between
two and four features each week,
as well as writing at least five
original features during the year.
She will also contribute to the
general administration of the cooperative, represent the national
executive at regional conferences,
and sit on the board of directors of
the Common Printing Group,
CUP's Ottawa print shop.
Brennan, in accordance with

guidelines passed by the national
plenary, will select features based
on their topicality and quality,
with an emphasis on education
and social issues. But Brennan's
interests do not stop there.

Child care workers unionIze over Christmas break
By DAVID OLIE
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IN THE MIDST OF THE
current labour turmoil at
Dalhousie, one campus group
has quietly and effectively
organized their own union.
The Canadian Union of Child
Care and Allied Workers held its
founding meeting on Dec. 12.
This new, independent union
represents workers of the
Dalhousie unit of the university
children's centre.
Beverly Lewis, president of the
new union, says gaining
"professional recognition" is the
main motive behind its
formation. Lewis says daycare
workers are often overlooked or
taken for granted leading to low
pay and a lack fo benefits.
Wages at the centre currently
start at $4.25-$4.50 per hour,
although " some of our people
have had four years of university
training," says Lewis.
The Dal children's centre is the
only unionized daycare facility in
Halifax at this time. The
employer, the Halifax student
housing society, have voluntarily
rseogni~e6 dttt bi!Igaining uniT,

although with some reservations.
Christina LeGay, the society's
board of director's president, says
she was not surprised by the
move.
"Feelings between the two
groups are good," she says.
Lewis says the union plans to
begin bargaining with the society
for a first contract around the end
of this month. She is satisfied that
things have gone so smoothly for
their home-grown effort.
·"We read books and studied
labour law to find out how to do
it. Anyone can do it themselves,"
she says. "This is going to be a
good union."
Lewis is optimistic that the
union idea can spread to other
daycare centres.
"We have put out contacts, and
the response has been good, but
we're still just babies ourselves,"
she says.
The Dal children's centre is
located on campus near the
corner of Cobourg Road and
Oxford Street. The centre
provides child care for about 65
families of faculty, staff and
students of Dalhousie.

"Mom- I got the job... " Photo: Mary
C. Sykes, Dal Photo.

"I'm also fascinated with pasta,
streetlights and The Toronto
Star, and hope to draw all three
together into one well-written,
analytical feature," Brennan says
with a lilting smile. "Or maybe
develop it all into a hard hitting
series. The possibilities are
staggering.''
Brennan's otherwise well-oiled
campaign ran into an unexpected
bump when Gazette delegates
debated how much they really
didn't want her to leave the paper,
forcing Brennan to mark the
ballot before it fell into anyone
else's hands.
Moving to exotic locales is
nothing new to the English-born
Brennan, who has previously
lived in Gander, Grand Falls,
Saint John and Sambro. The
bureaucrat-to-be is currently
.scanning Coma City's nightlife.
_Rumourshave it the political
pate is a bit off.

journalism to editors of
Canadian publications, especially
male editors. Specifically she told
of her experience as a writer for
editor Peter C. Newman.
Newman told her that she
could write, but inferred to her
that as a journalist she was
doomed because ... "! don ' t have
that objective stance that you are
supposed to have when you
approach the field of journalism,"
said Cole.
"Objectivity assumes that we as
journalists are always dreary
blank slates . We have no
opinions. We don' t think. We are
just going to take one quote and
had better get another quote to
offset it," says Cole.
Cole says objectivity in
journalism implies the world is
equally divided into black and
white - to Cole and many others
like her this is impossible.
It is especially difficult to be
objective when touching upon
issues such as birth control and
abortions, says Cole.
Cole's voice rose in anger as she
remembered the time the Toronto
Star asked her to write a prochoice commentary. She said she
knew they'd place it next to a prolife article of similar length but
wrote in anyway because she
needed the money.
If they had wanted to present
both sides of the issue to reflect
the views of Canadians they
would have run two pro-choice
articles for every pro-life one, said
Cole.
She · said this is the myth of
objective journalism.
"The whole craft of objective
journalism tries to reduce women
so that we can't mean what we say
- that's very male," says Cole.
As far as women's issues are
concerned, there can only be one
side for Cole.
When a woman discovers that
the birth control pill is causing
cervical cancer, her story has a
difficult time entering the
mainstream press. But when the
drug companies who are
soliciting the drug say that there
is nothing wrong with the birth
control pill this story is more
easily accepted as news.
According to Cole, liberalism
and discrepancies between power
and state are completely
smothering women and women
journalists from really expressing
what they mean.
"Women have discovered and
feminists have discovered that the
state isn't the issue in
liberalism ... Power is the issue
and power terminates everywhere," says Cole.
"Liberalism just doesn't sit
well with women's own
experience," says Cole. "Women
don't live in a world of freedom of
speech and journalists don't
either. We should all get used to it.
either. Weshouldallgetusedtoit."
covered. Cole suggests we only
read the newspapers to confirm
this.
.
.
"The only way we have been
able to get information out about
the hardships and anguish of
women is when some guy opens
an abortion clinic. Other than
that it's not news," says Cole.
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Rita MacNeil
Jan. 7-12
Sons of Erin
Jan. 14-19
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CONCORDIA
UNIVERSITY
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.

Graduate Fellowships
• David J. Azriell Graduate Fellowship
$8,000
• John W. O'Brien Graduate
Fellowship and
Concordia University Graduate
Fellowships
Master's level $6,500
Doctoral level $7,500

Opens January 11
Check local listings for details

• Alcan Doctoral Fellowship in
Commerce and Administration
$10,000

1be Globe and Mail, canadas better

Application deadline: February 1, 1985
Announcement of winners: April1, 1985
Commencement of tenure:
September 1985 or January 1986

infonnation source for over a cennny

For details and application forms, contact
the Graduate Awards Officer, S-202,
Graduate Studies Office
Tel.: (514) 879-7317

Now available at the special student rate of 50% OFF
Consistently, The Globe and Mail, Canada's National Newspaper, keeps
you informed intelligently and concisely on the subjects that are important to you - national and international news, politics, finance, business,
current affairs, art, entertainment, science, medicine, fashion, and sports.
Now for a limited time only, Canada's National Newspaper can be delivered to you six days a week at the special student discount of 50% off.
Take advantage of this limited-time offer now. Complete and mail this
coupon with your payment (or call toll free 1-800-268-9125. B.C. residents
call112-800-268-9125).

Looking for

CHEAP, FUN & EASY
you'll find it at

Whatever the subject, we keep you informed.
'IheGIOOeanl.MaD., 444 Front Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5V 2S9
Spnng Garden Place
5640 Spring Garden Road
Halifax , Nova Scotia, B3J 3M7
423-2202

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE STUDENT RATE
3 months

$19.50

6 months

$39.00

YES. I'd hke a Student Subscnpuon to The Gl obe and Mail at the >pec1al student rate of 50"1e off the regular pnce.
Please dehver The Globe and Mail to th e address below.
[ 3 months 0 6 months
Enclosed 1s my cheque or money order or cred1t card auth onzed for·
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - Residence - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street
C1t y - - - - - - - - Postal Code _ _ __

Pasta's, sauces, soups, salads, wholemeal deals

Umvers1ty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R o o m # - - - - Campu'
Student I. D. # - - - - - -

. Prices from $1.50/ hungry student & up.
We supply PASTA BASHES at special rates

Provmce
This add res. 1s
L On campu,. or
0 Cheque or Money order enclosed

Telephone - - - - - - - [' Off campus
L V1sa 0 Mastercard 0 Amencan Express

Charge Card Expiry Date - - - - - - - - Card N u m b e r - - - - Signature

(Requ~red 10 validate ofTer) ----------------~

Note; OITer valid onl y where home delivery" avaolable and cxpores Maoch 31. 19~>

.rnaHll~il
C..nO-l ... N.llf')'"t.li~
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15% Student and Faculty discount
on our pastas for the month of January
Open 7 days a week.

N .S. students' union frustrated
over board selection process .
By JOHN GUSHUE_<8_ __
THE STUDENTS ' UNION
of Nova Scotia is frustrated.
Every year SUNS argues with
the provincial department of
education over who has the responsibility of appointing student
representatives to the student aid
higher appeals board. Every year,
SUNS' advice is ignored as the
government chooses appointees
recommended from other
sources.
"As an organisation representing 20,000 students, we feel
we should have some influence in
the government's decision," says
Geoff Martin, SUNS chair. "Ours
(student recommendation)
should be the one they accept."
Martin says the problems
between SUNS and the
government are ones of
communication. "It has not
proven to be a satisfactory
relationship," he says.
Peter Butler of the department
of education disagrees. "I hope
what we have is a highly open
framework (for discussion)," he
says.
Butler argues that SUNS has
the same influence as any other
consultarll . "There is an
understanding that these are not
SUNS appointments," he says.

Shaw years
•
are coming
to an end
By ELIZABETH DO NOV AN
w·

DAIROUSIE'S VP OF FINANCE
Robbie Shaw announced his
resignation on Dec. 16 in the
midst of deteriorating labour
relations between faculty and
administration, a $13.5 million
deficit and the capital fund drive
project.
"It shouldn'tcome as a surprise
to anyone. I made it clear when I
took this job I would leave after
five years," says Shaw.
Shaw says he regrets not
waiting to give his notice until
after the Dalhousie Faculty
Association (DFA) dispute was
settled.
"If I had thought the DFA
negotiations were going to
deteriorate as they have I would
not have made that announcement at this time."
Shaw scoffs at the rumours that
circulated after his resignation.
"There are rumours that I have
jobs lined up. One unreal rum our
is that I'm running for executive
director o£ the Liberal Party of
Canada."
Shaw says he is particularly
amused about the rumour that he
is hoping to replace Sandy
Cameron, N .S. leader of the
Liberal party. Shaw's sister,
Alexa McDonough is leader o£
the N.S. New Democratic Party.
"Can you imagine running
against my sister? If I did do that
Alexa would probably win."

While Martin agrees the
decision is at the minister's
discretion, he questions the
procedure of selection. "There
are no coiteria as such," he says,
" or no criteria that they're telling
us about."
"We're not confident there is a
strong student voice on the
board," he says.
Patricia Towler, a King's
College student appointed to the
board late last year, says SUNS'
complaints are "not quite fair."
''I'm not sure that's a valid
argument, " she says. "SUNS
develops a 'them versus us'
mentality."
Although she has only been
able to attend one meeting,
Towler says the members of the
appeals board are all sensitive to
student needs. "I was quite
impressed with the way they
treated students and myself as a
student rep."

Graduation
Portraits

~t~

Towler was quoted on the back of
a pamphlet endorsing Conservative education minister Terry~
Donohoe during last fall ' s
provincial election campaign.
" Political patronage is very
common in this province," says
Martin, " and the same probably
applies to the appointment of
students to the higher appeals
board."
There are two positions for
student representatives on the
board. One remains vacant as the
government has yet to appoint
another student to the board.
Regardless of who is
appointed, Martin says SUNS is
concerned about the state of
student aid in the province.
"There's a deteriorating
situation in student aid itself," he
says. "Increasing enrolments
have placed a greater strain on the
declining number of dollars in
student aid."

Master of
Photographic
Arts

6
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_

tax

SIX PROOFSlDKEEP

982 Barnngton Street
423•7089

422•3946

Yippie vs. Yuppie!!
The 60's, It was a time of the Baby
Boomers, there should have been peace
and love; marijuana, music, free love
had a place in society.
The hippies proclaimed peace but
Nixon said "war."
And that is just what Abbie Hoffman
and Jerry Rubin did, declared war on
"the establishment," who many felt
sold out the country's youth and formed
the YIPPIE movement. They organized
the youth and led anti-Vietnam war
protests which mobilized 100,000
people to march on the Pentagon in
1967. They organized a demonstration
in Chicago at the Democratic National
Convention in 1968 which resulted in
their becoming defendents in the
famous Chicago Seven Conspiracy
Trials. Hoffman and Rubin shocked the
nation by bringing their guerilla theatre
tactics into the courtroom and became
key targets of the Nixon repression,
with Abbie Hoffman being arrested 41
times and the FBI accumulating some
26,000 pages on him in their file.
That was then, but what of them
now? Abbie Hoffman (alias Barry
Freed) has been battling the
transportation of nuclear wastes, and is
presently in Nicaragua working to
mobilize opposition to U.S. policy in
Central America. Jerry Rubin however
is a catalist who changed from "enfant
terrible" to money-making businessperson. His successful network of
"Salons" at Studio 54 in New York led
the media to invent the word YUPPIE
or "Young Urban Professional," the
buzzword for the 1980's. Rubin believes
that anti-war activists of the 1960's will
occupy the White House and positions
of political-economic power in the 21st
century.

"Idealism of the '60's versus
the reality of the 'SO's"

Abbie Hoffman

vs.

Jerry Rubin

YIP PIE VS YUPPIE - Hoffman and
Rubin go head to head in the great
debate.
Abbie Hoffman says, "Jerry Rubin is a
sellout; he won't last seven minutes
with me ... "
How does the idealism of the 1960's
stand up against the reality of 1985?
The leaders of the youth movement of
the 60's have a message to deliver to the
youth of the 80's.

January 17th
8:00p.m.
Mcinnes Room, S. U .B.

...

Student $3.00 advance/ $4.00 door
General Public $8.00 advance/$10.00 door
Information - 424-2140
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14 A wait trial
date after demo
By NAIRNE HOLTZ
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"WE MAY BE DYING FOR
jobs, but we won't kill for them,"
stated a sign carried by a woman

protesting the visit of pentagon
officials to Halifax.
She was one of 150 demonstrators rallyir
Jpposition to
the meetint
tween U.S.

&4-646

c 198~ n
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government representatives and
members of the Halifax business
community Dec. 3. The visit was
part of a cross-Canada tour
briefing businesses on how to
obtain defence department
contracts.
Fourteen people await a trial
date of April 17 after their arrest
for participation in the rally.
They were arrested by Halifax
police for entering the Hotel
Nova Scotian where the meeting
was taking place.
Two of those arrested entered
pleas of guilty and not guilty,
while the others have filed a claim

under the new Charter of Rights.
Debbrah Westburg, one of those'
charged, says the group wni find
out later this week if they have
enough grounds to pursue the
case under the charter.
According to the military
officials visiting Halifax, $80
billion worth of defence
department contracts are up for
grabs. Conservative MP for
Halifax Stewart Mcinnis -who
acted as keynote speaker for the
briefing - called the offer "an
unparalleled and unique

opportunity" for Canadian
business.
Protestors from a loose
coalition of peace groups did not
agree the offer could create jobs
for Nova Scotians.
"Jobs are only being made for a
few highly skilled, highly paid
Canadians who are already
highly employable," says Giff
Gifford, president of the Veterans
for Multilateral Disarmament.
Mcinnis says he was not
surprised by the protestors'
concerns, saying that while he
absolutely does not agree with
them, they are nothing new.

GoingYour Way!
-~~ ---- ~~~:--~---------~
~
CUIS
.
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Ski Week r;•;;"':8
INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

return bus transportation
transfers where necessary
5 nights accommodation
5 days ski-lifts
breakfast in Amqui
all taxes and service charges

OPPORTUNITIES
for Graduate Studies in Biochemistry
University of Alberta
The Department of Biochemistry of the University of Alberta (20 academic staff
members) is recruiting suitable M.Sc. and Ph.D. candidates interested in research in the
following fields: biochemical virology and viral oncology; membrane biology; the structure and function of proteins including enzymes; x-ray crystallography and NMR
spectroscopy; DNA structure, replication, and interaction with proteins; DNA mediated gene transfer; biochemistry and molecular genetics of immune response<>; metabolic control mechanisms; receptor-mediated endocytosis and molecular biology of
bacterial surface structures. Stipends for graduate students may be available through a
major granting agency such as the Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research
($11,970 +$2,500 research allowance per annum). Interested applicants should contact:
Dr. JohnS. Colter, Chairman
Department of Biochemistry
Medical Sciences Building
University of Alberta
Edmonton , Alberta T6G 2H7

FEB. 23 - MAR. 2
from $399°0 triple per person
• using hillside condom iniums

FEB. 24 - MAR. 2

I
I

424-2054

EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOPS
for '85 GRADS
Learn about:
-The Hidden Job Market
-Resumes
-Interview Techniques

~--------------~

THANK YOU DAL!

Sponsored

Canada

We at Dalhousie Student Union, wish to thank
you on behalf of Hector Javier Garcia, a nine
year old child from El Salvador.
Last week we did not know who Hector
Garcia was or what he needed to survive. Next
week, we hope, through your support, Hector
will know us and we will be able to adopt him as
our Student Union Foster Child.
The fighting in Plan del Pino has forced his
family to seek refuge in El Salvador, where
Hector helps support his sister, brother and
mother. who is eight months pregnant. We want
Hector to be given a chance to go to school, an
opportunity that lack of money currently makes
impossible, and help feed, cloth and provide
adequate shelter for his family.
Help the Dalhousie Winter Carnival Dance
Marathon and share with us Hector Garcia's
progress and life in the years to come. Dance for
Foster Dollars and have some fun!
Please sign up and sponsor the Foster Parents
Plan Dance Marathon; Dalhousie Student
Union.
Saturday, January 12th from 11:30 am to 11:30
pm.
Applications available at the SUB enquiry
desk.
Call 424-3774 for further information or to
make donations.

by

Dal

Counselling Services

Register NOW at:
Canada Employment Center on Campus
4th Floor SUB

DONJT WAIT UNTIL
SPRING TO PLAN
FOR SUMMER

SUMME·R JOBS
ARE BEING
ADVERTISED NOW!
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE
ON CAMPUS
4th Floor, SUB
Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 4:30

Canada

E--

-.-c..-.
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_______ EDITORIA~----~Dunkin'
Donuts at
the SUB

Stuck in neutral
ITS REALLY SWELL THAT
elected representatives of the Dal
Student Union (DSU ) have
decided to remain neutral in the
Faculty-Administration contract
dispute. After all, that's being
fair, isn' t it? That's letting the
process work itself out isn 't it?
Too bad this image of
neutrality washes away with a
little splash of reality. The
" neutrality " queasily pushed
forward by the DSU actually
supports the administration and
participates in not-so-subtle
union-bashing.
Let's look at the objective stuff
done so far by the DSU folks in
"looking out for the best interests
of students" as their "strike
information" leaflet states:
Creating a petition "urging
both sides to avoid a strike'' is
rather ridiculous. If a poll were
taken of DFA and administration
people, you'd find none too many
were thrilled with the idea of a
strike. The petition gives tactile
support to the administration as,
of course, the status quo suits
them just fine. And it doesn'ttake
a genius to figure out that
students want this settled, so why
the petition in the first place?
Mailing out their "Strike
Information" leaflet in the
administration's mass mail-out
links the two groups fairly
overtly. It is a way of reaching
students, but it also justifies the
administration using the money
and tools it has to influence
students. The DFA has no such
easy ways to get its views across. It
has, for example, to pay for an ad
inThe Gazette.
Under the heading "What do
we think about strike action?" the
cat gets let out of the bag. "While
we are sympatl}etic with many of
our faculty (sic) concerns we
cannot condone strike action

Sorry for Dawson
To the editors,
Setting aside completely the
question of the Tupper Times' qualities as a newspaper, I would like to
address another issue which arises
out of Peter F. Dawson's letter of
Nov. 29.
I am certain, and perhaps the
mathematicians in the audience
would care to back me up on this,
that any extrapolations drawn from
a sample of one would be statistically worthless. I am further convinced that only a very select
minority of people are not, intuitively if not formally, aware of this
fact.
To make a broad sweeping
statement about the general nature
of anything after having examined
only one example is an illustration
of just how easily prejudice and
narrow-mindedness can arise, even
in our enlightened academic world.
And yet Mr. Dawson has felt he is
justified in doing exactly this, having read, by his own admission,
only a single issue of the Times.

which will seriously affect
students. " Oooops, so much for
neutrality. It seems Dal Faculty
can be underpaid, frustrated in
most areas of the contract, and get
the DSU 's sympathy, but they
aren't allowed to do anything
about it. How can " neutrality"
not allow a union the basic right
to withdraw its services when
they have no contract? This
position also seems to put the
blame at the DFA's feet for any
strike automatically because they
are the ones "seriously affecting
students ", ignoring the
administration 's role in forcing a
strike.
Maybe the swell folk at the
DSU forget what they belong to
- a student union. That means
more than just a last name- fees
are collected from every student
and put towards their common
use (theoretically). The students
democratically elect their union
leaders to work for them and
negotiate for them, and vote on
those fees paid. They 'd be upset
in a hurry if a group attempted to
make paying student union fees
optional - or limit the amount
of fees that could be paid to the
union. But when it comes to
supporting another ge-nuine
union, of saying that principles
mean something, the DSU folds
up like an origami spineless,
gutless, jellyfish.
It's no surprise that earlier this
school year VP-Internal Rusty
James checked into the idea of
changing the name of the DSU to
the DSA -Dalhousie Student
Association. Maybe some student
could be offended by belonging to
a union, you see. So wha-t's in a
name? Sometimes, there's some
integrity in there. And some
people prefer names like
"neutral."

I have read other of Mr. Dawson's works and, unfortunately, I
do have statistical justification for
what I am about to say:
Mr. Dawson, I am really very
sorry for you.
Signed,
M.J . Ackermann
Med I

Killing the unborn
To the editors,
During coverage of the recent
re-opening of Dr. Morgentaler's
clinic in Toronto, one clinicsupporter expressed her desire for
an 'egalitatian society' in which
poor women would have equal
access to unrestricted abortions.
No society may be called
'egalitarian' which permits the
killing of its helpless or
unwanted members. Should we
permit the destruction of human
beings simply because they have
not yet been born? Any reasoning
which denies the rights of these
children is at best arbitrary and
sophistic.
Yours sincerely,
Lori Clifford
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Alex Gigerof£ convinces a plain sugar doughnut to take his
place at the water dunk under the condition that milk will
not be used.

Pay televison carries
pornography despite
the absence of Playboy
SHORTLY AFTER FIRST
Choice begain airing Playboy
productions on its network, a
group of Halifax women
marched in front of a video shop
on Quinpool Road denouncing
the proliferation of pornography
in the mass media. They were not
alone. Under great pressure and
media attention, First Choice
reluctantly withdrew Playboy
material from its schedule, and
most considered it a hard battle
won.
The pay television industry in
Canada has fluctuated wildly in
the last few years; C-Channel
flopped earlier than expected,
M uchM usic and TSN sought and
won special interest audiences,
and First Choice and Superchannel amalgamated to form
one large general interest
channel. Despite all this activity,
some things have not changed at
all: First Choice, for instance, still
shows pornography.
Once Playboy disappeared, so
did the voice of the "First Choice
No Choice" movement.
However, pornography has been
resuming its prominence on the
First Choice playlist, and one
would be hard pressed to spend
the average night without
finding it cluttered with soft-core
porn. Most First Choice
presentations border on the
banal, and the quality drops late

at night when porn becomes the
standard fare. First Choice has yet
to account for its new policies,
although a small public relations
feature, "Mailbag," apologizes
for lapses in quality by defending
selections as in the interests of the
majority.
Pornography insults our
sexuality and our intelligence.
It's a pity that we have forgotten
about First Choice, and in our
silence have let the network
continue to show degrading
material. We all deserve much
better.

Letters ...
The deadline for letters to the
editor is noon, Monday before publication. Letters must be signed and
include a telephone number where
the author can be reached
(although telephone numbers will
not be printed with the letters). Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity, grammar, spelling, and
libel. Letters can be dropped at the
SUB enquiry desk, mailed to our
address (on page 2), or brought up
to the Gazette offices, third floor,
SUB.

AHHH. INTO THE MIDST OF
an otherwise politicall y and
metereologically chilly winter
carnival time, comes an event we
can really sink our tee th into The " celebrity dunk tank. "
Just imagine , boys and
girls ...In the SUB from 12-1 :30 on
the tenth and eleventh , with
proceeds actually going to a good
charity (Oxfam Canada), you,
me, all sundry get a chance to
submerge a " celebrity" in a few
feet of hostile H20. Opportunities
like this shouldn 't be taken
lightly.
Take Thursday's line-up, for
example. With president MacKay
on the firing line, all students
(and DFA members) can give
blandy Andy a taste of what it's
really like to be senior officer on
the Titanic. As for student union
prez. Alex Gigeroff... well, just
what is the natural habitat of a
"spineless, gutless, jellyfish?" We
also suspect that unless a certain
Cape Breton Labour Party MLA
is in the audience, NDP leader
Alexa McDonough may end the
day the driest of the intial trio.
The fun continues on Friday
with an equally enticing schedule
of bathing beasties. Provincial
minister of education Terry
Donohoe will show all whether
he can soak up water as well as the
provincial government does
education funding. Ex-student
union prez. Tim Hill should
hope his stay on the dunking bar
generates more excitement than
his recent NDP candidacy bid
against Mr. D. Robbie Shaw can
test the employment waters
following his stint as VP-finance
of a university with a $10 million
debt, or cash flow problem, or
whatever. Rusty James ... oh, just
go on and dunk him . We don't
even want to bother thinking
about it.
Lastly and mostly, anyone who
thinks singing Dolly Parton's
Tits, or harassing people who
object to sexist idiocy isn't funny,
should save their nickels and
dimes for Friday's matinee show.
The Swell Guys are on the line.
See you at the show .

________OPINION________
Open Letter on
the DFA
By now you are aware of a
breakdown in the negotiations
between the Dalhousie Faculty
Association and the University's
Board of Governors. As of
Wednesday afternoon (Jan. 9)
D.F.A. members will be in a legal
strike position and may opt for a
strike or for some other job
action, at the time.
As you may know, strikes are
not extraordinary events in our
society but they are unusual
occurrences at universities.
Sooner or later we will have a
settlement in this dispute, but in
-the meantime we all must work
hard to preserve ongoing
relationships within the Dal
community.
The phrase, "in the event of a
strike'' now guides our
preparations should a walkout of
faculty become a reality. This
open letter is intended to inform
students of the level of
preparation in progress as of Jan.
7. Several questions still remain
unanswered for the administration and we must therefore ask
student members of the Dal
community, to come forward
with their individual questions as
these questions become more
immediate.
In the event of strike action, the
university will be working to
continue normal operations as
much as possible. We anticipate
that several classes might
continue and we will continue to
meet our obligations to students
and to the community which uses
our services. Student services of
health, chaplaincy, housing,
study skills and career
counselling, foreign student
advising and student aid will
operate on a normal schedule;
transcript service and program
advice will continue to be
available in the Register's office.
Library hours and Dalplex
programming may be extended
for students. Residences will
remain open and food services
will continue to supply meals as
usual. Community services,
Cohn performances and Art
Gallery exhibitions will continue
on schedule. The Computer
Centre will remain open, on an
extended hour basis.
Students may wish to consider
their options for the intelligent
use of time should a wcrk
stoppage affect them-such an
occurrence will, no doubt,
challenge us all. Non-D.F.A.
members of the Dalhousie
faculty, along with administrative and support staff
members of the university, will be
expected to carry out their duties
and responsibilities to students
during a strike. Unlike D.F.A.
members deemed to be "on
strike", these staff members and
Dal students would have a right
to be on the campus and use
campus facilities. Stipends to
graduate students for scholarships, bursaries, and student
assistantships will be paid if these
students continue to show up for
their normal obligations.
Although picketing of the

campus may occur on city street
areas, students should be aware
that they are entitled to be on
campus.
Questions about the possible
cancellation of spring break,
extension of the school year, fee
rebates and credits, extra work
assignments and make-up
program, are all under review by
an administrative committee
assigned to the task of planning
and preparation. Phone lines
have been installed in the strike
operations office in the A & A
building. The phone number is
424-7041. Student questions are
welcome.
Parents, of course, will have
special concerns for any special
program arrangements related to
a potential strike. As members of
the university community, we
can monitor events and react in
appropriate ways. Parents cannot
do this. The university will make
every attempt to maintain a level
of communication with you to
keep you informed of the answers
to questions dealing with
everything from convocation
plans to supplemental examinations. We would ask you to
pass on any information you
deem helpful. Parents need
answers, too.
President Andrew MacKay,
January 8, 1985

Silent shivers
To the editors,
The breakdown of negotiations between the Dalhousie
Faculty Association (DFA) and
the administration has begun to
send silent shivers down the
spines of Dal Student Nurses.
The Nursing Society has felt it
their responsibility to keep a close
scrutiny on the press releases and
contentious issues between the
DFA and the administration. We
don't like what we hear. The
probability of a strike by the
faculty is coming closer and
closer to reality. The consequences of this for nurses could
be devastating. Because of our
extra six weeks clinical rotation
after April exams, we have less
time to find summer employment. If we were forced to go
further into the summer to make
up for time lost in a strike we
would; a) lose employment time,
and b) somehow have to find
more money for rent, food, et~.
while staying longer at school.
If strike action. is 1aken the
professors stand to lose some
wages-which the average
professor can afford. The student
stands to lose thousands of
dollars, and if they can't afford to
stay longer at school, a whole year
of their'! ife.
We are looking at facts and one
of those includes Ontario
students losing an entire month
of school this past October. This
could happen to us. True to form,
when university politics are
negotiated, the students have
been handed the short end of the
stick. We are paying for our
education and the Dal Nursing
Society believes we have a right to
get it. So, come on DFA and
Administration, it's time to start

talking; and to stop using the
students as pawns.
Sheilagh O'Driscoll
Executive member,
Nursing Society
Dal School of Nursing

Gigeroff looks at
options of strike
To the editors,
The Dalhousie Faculty
Association will be going on
strike within the next few days.
While it is impossible at this
writing to determine what kind of
strike action is to occur, or
precisely when it will occur, this
news comes as a cause of grave
concern for all students, as our
immediate futures are in
jeopardy. It had been hoped, I
think by both sides, that this
situation could be averted, but the
time for that is apparently over.
Over the Christmas break, a
conciliator was appointed by the
provincial minister of labour.
That process failed to result in a
settlement. Last week the
conciliator was called in again,
but still the two sides could not
reach an agreement on the major
issues of pensions and salaries.
The board of governors and the
D.F.A. have not met to discuss the
collective agreement since that
time.
The primary concern of
students must be for a settlement
to be reached. I have sent letters to
President MacKay and President
Young (D.F.A.) urging both sides
to return to the table. Also a
petition is available in the
Student Council Offices. Last
week, student union executive

members met with labour
minister David Nantes and
education minister Terry
Donahoe to express the concern
of students. Government efforts
aimed at resolving the dispute
have not been successful, and the
two sides remain far apart on the
outstanding issues.
Many students will be
wondering whether they should
pay their second-term tuition
fees. Students would be strongly
advised to seriously consider
withholding payment of secondterm tuHwn fees until a
negotiated settlement is reached.
You don't want to pay for an
education that you're not sure
you're going to get. The
university administration has
indicated that they will look into
the possibility of extending the
deadline or not imposing late
charges.
In addition, the Dalhousie
Student Union will examine
every legal option open to us.
Many students are concerned
about whether or not they'll
graduate, whether or not they
will be able to find summer
employment, and a host of other
concerns. We feel it is important
.for some form of remuneration to
be made available should services
be withdrawn. If it is necessary for
students to sue the University for
loss of services, then we will not
hesitate in doing so.
Both sides have indicated to the
student union that they do not
want to harm students, but this is
a moot point; the reality is that
any strike action will adversely
affect students. We will be
prepared to act accordingly.
Sincerely,
Alex Gigeroff
President

Student says
support DFA
To the editors,
The students' union must
support the Dalhousie Faculty
Association in their current
struggle with the university
administration. The students'
council must pass a motion in
council which states the union's
support for the DFA's efforts to
achieve: salaries commensurate
with those at other Canadian
universities, and secure a pension
for its members. Council should
indicate to the administration
that they would support a
fundamental restructuring of the
Board of Governors so that
representation of DFA members
on the board would be equal to
the number of government
appointees, and so that board
meetings are more open to public
scrutiny. The administration's
diplomatic tact with the
provincial government must be
questioned.
Blame for the occurance of a
strike should be placed on the
provincial government. If there is
a strike the students' union
should seek to sue the minister of
education and the board. It also
should encourage students not to
pay their fees.
For the past four or more years
the government has been
consistently underfunding the
university. This university is no
longer the fat cat it once was and
continued cutbacks are not
making the un~versity any more
Continued on page ll ...

Swin1n1ing in n1alaise of CUP 47
THERE I WAS SWIMMING IN
the hotel pool. It was like I had
forever been in this pool and
would continue to do so for the
rest of my life. The combination
of work, politics and the absence
of sleep have produced my first
mild bout with insanity at this
conference. It is a reassuring
feeling- like the return of an old
friend.
About 180 of the country's
student journalists are here from
more than 50 university and
college newspapers. For eight
days they will try and set the
direction of thejr co-operativeCanadian University Press- for
the upcoming year.
But something is askew on the
plenary floor.
''I'd like to amend the
amendment. .. "
"I'd like to table this motion
until the final plenary ... "
"Point of information ... "
The junior debating society
had arrived. It was only a matter
of time - student politicians
have long found pleasure in
playing with their Robert's Rules
of Order at the expense of
creating a real student movement.
Now the student press, bored and
smug, is having a go at it
themselves.
A lot of traditions have slipped

away in the student press' annual
meeting. Some are gratefully
banished. Others are sorely
missed.
When CUP rewrote its
statement of principles last year it
became an end item. The debate
ceased. Some had stated
previously that having an
imperfect statement at least made

RICK JANSON
those responsible for maintaining it aware that it existed.
According to that statement,
papers are supposed to be agents
of social change, providing
information as a catalyst to help
mobilize society against various
forms of social and political
injustice.
It may be a simple,
straightforward charge. So
simple that it may seem pointless
in discussing. But then again,
more than 50 "agents of social
change" spent most of the
conference debating the
mechanics of CUP's services and
finance.
It is an interesting time on.
campus. In the midst of a colossal
cns1s in the post-secondary
education system, students are

caught-up in an overwhelming
malaise. It is reflected in the type
of students that run the unions,
and perhaps now in those who
join the papers.
Here at Dalhousie we face the
prospect of a faculty strike. It is
not the fault of an anonymous
deficit, but that of constant
underfunding by tangible
governments. The crisis is about
to come home to us.
Walking into a national
conference of student journalists
dedicated to social change one
expects to hear a challenge to that
malaise. There was no animated
discussion over the politics of
post-secondary education. It
didn't happen.
Instead the pool water was
warm.
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Correctional Service
Canada

Service correctionnel
Canada

OPEN HOUSE
to find out about

I+

Service correctionnel
Canada

SEANCE
D'INFORMATION

Careers in
Corrections

Si vous desirez
connaitre les
avantages offerts
par une

Be A
Professional
With Us

Carriere dans
les Services
correctionnels,

Tuesday
January 15, 1985

ne manquez pas
d' assister
aux
,
seances
d'information qui
auront lieu

Briefing Session
at 7:00p.m.
Student Union Building
Room 224, 2nd Floor
Dalhousie University
Talk to the career counsellors of the Correctional
Service of Canada to find out about:
• a well-defined path of career growth and
promotion
• the changed environment of Corrections in
the 1980's
• the Professionalism of the Correctional
Service Officer
• excellent compensation and employee
benefit package
• realistic advancement opportunities.
This Open House should be of particular interest to
students in the Social Sciences. If you are interested in
a career which emphasizes interpersonal skills and
your ability to relate effectively with others, we invite
you to attend our Open House to learn more about a
professional career with the Correctional Service of
Canada. We offer career progression, a comprehensive benefits package, and an excellent starting salary.
If you are unable to attend, forward your application
form and/or resume to:

Recruiting Officer
Personnel Branch
The Correctional Service of Canada
1222 Main Street
Moncton, New Brunswick E1C 1H6

Canada

le mardi 15 janvier 1985

a 19hOO
au Pavilion des etudiants
Suite 224, 2e etage
Universite Dalhousie
Venez rencontrer les orienteurs professionnels de
Service correctionnel Canada afin d'en apprendre
davantage au sujet:
• d'un cheminement de carriere et d'un plan
de promotion clairement definis
• des changements survenus au cours des
annees 80 dans Ie domaine des services
correctionnels
• de Ia carriere d'agent du service
correctionnel
• des nombreux avantages sociaux offerts a
nos employes
• des chances d'avancement dont vous
pourriez profiter
Cette seance d'information professionnelle
s'adresse particulierement aux etudiants et aux
etudiantes des sciences sociales. Si vous etes
interesses par une carriere qui mettra en relief vos
aptitudes pour Ies relations interpersonnelles et
votre habilete a communiquer avec les gens, nous
vous invitons a assister a notre seance
d'information qui vous renseignera sur les
possibilites d'UFte carriere professionnelle au
Service correctionnel du Canada. Nous vous
offrons des possibilites de progresser dans votre
carriere, une gamme complete d'avantages sociaux
et un excellent salaire initial. Si vous ne pouvez
assister a cette seance d'information,vous pouvez
faire parvenir une demande d'emploi et/ou votre
curriculum vitae a l'adresse suivante:

Agent de recrutement
Direction generale du personnel
Service correctionnel Canada
1222, rue Main
Moncton (Nouveau-Brunswick)
E1C 1H6

Canada
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Correctional Service
Canada

Continued (rom page 9...
efficient, they are only damaging
the quality of post-secondary
education - irreparibly if the
cutbacks continue.
The current issues in the strike
debate are largely matters of
principle for the DFA, the real
problem is the provincial
government's attitude towards
this university and postsecondary education in general.
Whether or not there is a strike,
we must support the DF A now
because to support the faculty is
a step in the direction of
changing the administration's
diplomatic tact with the
provincial government, of
changing the way the board
conducts itself, and in changing
the government ' s attitude
towards the necessity of
adequately funding accessible
quality post-secondary education.
Pr e sident McKay must
abandon his quiet diplomacy, his
policy of appeasement, and must
go to the people of Nova Scotia
and present the university's case.
He must seek public support to
make the government aware that
it cannot ruin higher education
as we know it in Nova Scotia and
survive politically. He must do
this or step down and make way
for someone who will. The
government will change its
priorities if it is aware that there is
popular support for maintaining
Nova Scotia's universities. This is
why we must now support the
DFA. Our future depends on it.
Martin Tomlinson

Injustice close
to home

shots from the upstairs, ran for ·
the door to flee the house but met
the mother in the kitchen. The
gun Curti--s was carrying
discharged , as he claims,
accidentlally (something it did
again during the court
proceedings) fatally wounding
the mother.
During initial investigations,
Scott Franz corroborated Bruce's
story and also stated that he, Scott
Franz, had shot his stepfather in
self-defence. During the trial,
however, when it had been
discovered that this latter account
was untrue and Franz had
murdered his step-father, Franz
turned State's evidence against
Curtis claiming that Curtis had
masterminded the killings. This
turnabout was accompanied by a
successful plea-bargaining for a
reduced sentence for Franz by his
lawyers. The court refused to hear
the arguments of certain points in
Bruce's lawyers' arguments, and
sentenced him to the maximum
twenty-y.ear sentence for a firsttime offender. Two subsequent
appeals have been refused by the
courts of New Jersey and the only
option left is a costly appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court. Not only are
the American officials unwilling
to reconsider the case but, also,
Canada's government refuses to
aid Curtis, citing international
agreements of non-interference as
reasons.
Bruce Curtis was registered to
be a student in the faculty of Arts
and Sciences at Dalhousie but is
now forced to pursue his
education by mail and through a
community college, all the while
living in the shadow of what
many consider to be a grossly
unfair sentence. Any student who
has ever felt outraged at an abuse
of an individual's rights
internationally can now think of
a Canadian, Nova Scotian and
Dalhousie student who is
. suffering injustice at the hands of
the New Jersey judicial system.
Such organizations as the Student
Union o[ Nova Scotia and
Canadian Federation of Students
as well as students in general
should take it upon themselves to
make their concerns known to
both Canadian and American
officials concerned. More
information can be acquired by
writing to the Bruce Curtis
Defenc::e Committee, P.O. Box
1396, Middleton, N.S., BOS 1PO. If
a potentially powerful force such
as the university students of Nova
Scotia and Canada shows that it is
dissatisfied with flagrant abuses
of civil rights, Bruce Curtis may
get the justice which he has not
yet received.
Hans Budgey,
2nd year BSc.

To the editors,
In the past year and a hal£ of
publication, the Dalhousie
Gazette has featured numerous
stories dealing with the abuse of
civil and human rights in
countries all over the world.
While these concerns are
admirable, students may feel
extremely detached from evtnts
which are geographically
distant. There is, however, a
situation of injustice which
Dalhousie and, in fact, . all
Canadian students are close to
and can affect a great deal. The
situation involves Bruce Curtis, a
Middleton, Nova Scotia student
who is presently serving a twentyyear sentence in a New Jersey
youth detention centre for
aggravated manslaughter.
Curtis was conviCled after a
shooting incident in the home of
a friend with whom he was
staying in the summer of 1982.
The home in question, that of
Scott Franz. his mother and
stepfather, was described in the
court proceedings as a
"tinderbox". The stepfather was
To the editors,
a man of violent. temper who beat
I would like to respond to the
his wife and had fired a shot at ..
letter headlined "Gazette Should
Franz during the time that Curtis
Boycott Bioresources~ to the edi-·
was staying there.·The two young
tors from P.F. Dawson and A.L.
men armed themselves for
Penny, published in the Nov. 15
protection and were planning to
issue of the Dalhousie Gazette. I
leave the home. Curtis, an
am particularly concerned with sevhonours student who hated guns
eral inaccuracies and misconcepand had never used one before,
tions expressed by the authors of
must have been extremely
traumatized by such circum·
this letter.
Bioresources is a small and
stances.
highly specialized laboratory whose
The morning of the day on
purpose is to produce high quality
which the two were planning to
diagnostic and therapeutic blood
leave, Curtis awoke on hearing

Bioresources
responds ...

The return of the Incredible Bulk
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plasma products for eventual use in
hospitals and other medical facilities throughout Canada. Five years
ago Canada was totally dependent
on foreign supplies for essential
anti-rabies and certain diagnostic
immune serums. Bioresources is
now capable of producing sufficient
Rh, Rabies and diagnostic plasma
to meet Canada's current needs.
Bioresources has a small, carefully selected group of donors who
participate regularly under highly
supervised conditions. Bioresources
employs highly trained medical
professionals who provide a superior level of donor supervision and
care. Due to the regular nature of
their program, and the amount of
time required for weekly participation, donors are paid a small
honorarium in consideration for
their time and out of pocket
expenses for travel.
Bioresources does not compete
with the Red Cross. Both utilize a
medical procedure known as plasmapheresis where plasma is
extracted from whole blood and
the blood cells are returned to the
donor. We use the procedure to
produce different plasma products
for different medical, diagnostic,
protective and life-saving reasons.
Bioresources supports the outstanding efforts of the Red Cross Blood
Transfusion Services and related
programs. Our donors are free to
participate in Red Cross programs
if they choose to do so. Our small
donor group does not adversely
affect the success of the broadly
based Red Cross Donor programs.
Bioresources conducts a modest,
highly selective advertising program
which is directed at groups of individuals who will most likely provide the plasma which is required
for this highly specialized program.
The overriding objective of this
advertising program is to obtain the
participation of dependable, lowrisk donors so as to assure maximum quality and safety of healthcare products produced in and for
Canada.
We are pleased to state that
Bioresources has received objective,
factual coverage in major newspapers and on several television and
radio programs. When approached,
Bioresources has readily complied
to provide full and complete details

of program procedures and the
essential medical use of our
products.
We must assume that the highly
emotional and inaccurate statements contained in the Dawson /
Penny letter are either a result of
misinformation or a premeditated
bias. To the best of our knowledge
and records, neither of the two
authors have ever contacted Bioresources staff or management to
determine the facts.
I sincerely hope that this letter
helps to clarify the situation.
Yours truly,
Theril R. Andrews
General Manager

Bursting!
OUR LETTERS SECTION IS
just bursting at the seams. We're
doing our best to squeeze them in,
but some are being held back ·
until next week. Keep those cards
and letters coming anyway ...

Congrats on Arts
and Expression
To the editors,
Congratulations and thanks to
all the contributors featured in last
week's special Arts & Expression
Supplement of the Gazette. The
quality of the works involved combined with the Gazette's careful,
clean layout made the supplement
worth collecting. Hopefully, such a
successful co-operation between
artists on campus and our newspaper can continue.
By a pleasant coincidence,
Oxfam and DSU's Sabia concert
coincided ;>•ith the arts and expression supplement; it was nice to hear
music and messages from the skies.
Sabia's music brought to their
audience the spirit and solidarity of
Latin America.
Lesley Choyce, take heart, there
are saints being heard out there,
yet.
Lyn Kerans

An Education
in Graduation
Photography
A graduation portrait by international
award-winning photographer
Garey Pridham is an education
in itself
Book your appointment now.
Sitting fee $6.50
422-9103

Gare Pridham
--

----

'-'i)rUDIO ~5 CALLeR)!
5246 Blowers Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J Jn
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-~------SPORTS~-------Tiger sports first half review
By MARK ALBERST AT

was the leading scorer for the
team, with four goals.
THE FIRST HALF OF THE
In a post-season interview,
1984-85 varsity season proved to
coach Mcintyre acknowledged
be busy as usual for Dalhousie
that 1984 was a rebuilding year
Tiger fans, with all teams seeing
for the Tigers and he predicted an
action .
imporved performance next
The first team to hit the field
season.
this year was the men's soccer
Mcintyre also hinted that the
squad, under the guidance of
team may have had an attitude
first-year coach Eric Mcintyre.
problem this year (five or six
Dalhousie is Mcintyre's first
players won't be back) but hopes
university coaching position,
this won't be a bctor in 1985.
although he has been instruThe women's field hockey
mental in the coaching and , team fared well, recording eight
organization of soccer in Nova
wins, three losses and one tie.
Scotia for many years.
They were ranked as high as sixth
The soccer Tigers' inin the country in mid-October.
experience manifested itself on
The Tigers' strength was a stingy
the field as they finished the
defense which allowed just six
season out of the playoffs with
goals in 12 AUAA season games.
two wins, five losses and four ties.
The leading scorers on the
Coach Mcintyre's son, Roger,
team were Sharon Andrews with
. . .~bWJAAl il ;mM!!I """

eight points and Janice Cassar
with five .
In the semi-finals, the Tigers
faced the defending AUAA
champion University of New
Brunswick, a team they had
defeated 2-1 in regular season
play. Dal was not able to repeat
that performance, however, and
wound up dropping a 2-1 overtime decision .
Dalhousie's cross contry
runners enjoyed a successful
season with both the men 's team,
led by Norman Tinkham, and the
women's team, paced by Annick
de Gooyer, placing second in the
AUAA through two invitationals
and the conference championships.
Both Tinkham and de Gooyer
l?articipated m the CIAU

championships in Guelph,
Ontario, where they placed
eighth and 26th respectively.
The Tiger swim team, coached
by Nigel Kemp, finished off the
first half of the season with a big
win over Acadia Axemen in
Wolfville. The men's team
completed the pre-Christmas
portion of the schedule with a 3-1
record in dual meet competition,
while the women were 7-3 and are
ranked seventh in the country.
The women's squad had an
impressive streak broken early in
November when its record of 42
consecutive dual meet wins in
AUAA competition, stretching
over five years, was ended by
UNB.
In an exhibition meet, the
women Tigers lost to the
defending CIAU champion
University of Toronto, but only
on the last relay.
The always-strong volleyball
Tigers saw lots of exhibition and
AUAA action during the 1984
portion of the schedule.
The women's record in the first
half was 6-0, good for top spot in
the conference, and is even more
impressive when one considers
they haven 'tlost one game within
a match to AUAA competition.
Dal's ladies hoast an overall
record of 12-4, including a

tournament title at the University
of Moncton.
The men's team, coached by AI
Scott, finished off the break with
a 9-0 record in AUAA
competition including just four
game losses in the nine matches.
Dal also won the UNB Atlantic
Invitational in October and
placed seventh at the Manitoba
Bison Invitational in November.
The Tiger hockey team , under
the direction of first-year coach
Kent Ruhnke, have shown much
promise and are currently ina
three-way tie for third place in the
AUAA with four wins, three
losses, and two ties.
Dal's overall record including
exhibition games is 8-4-2. Midseason all-stars were Paul
Herron, Darren Cassar, Lyle
Kjernisted, Neal Megannety and
Kevin Quartermain.
Dal's basketball teams saw
little action during the first half
but court action will definitely be
in the limelight during the next
two months.
The rookie-laden men 's squad
is 0-2 in AUAA play and 2-4
overall at this time. The women
posted a 72-49 win over Acadia in
conference play and are 4-2
overall.

Double victories in pool
all

1st level - ladies
2nd level- men's

(/).on'1 rrflhu.if!
Tannery Shop &·Restaurants
5472 Spring Garden Road, Halifax
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MARIE MOORE, CANADIAN
Olympian and member of the
Dartmouth Crusaders Swim
team, and Jill Greenlaw of the
Dalhousie Tigers women
Dalhousie Tigers women's swim
team pulled off double victories
at the fourth annual Dalhousie
Swim Classic held today at the
Dalplex pool.
Moore captured top honours in
the lOOM breast stroke and 50M

treesty Ie with times of 1:19.11 and
28.18 respectively.
Greenlaw placed first in the
400M individual medley (5:25.16)
and the lOOM butterfly (1:09.43).
Susan Duncan of Dalhousie
qualified for the CIAU finals
with her performance in the 50M
freestyle with a time of28.93. The
Tigers will be a t home this Friday
when they entertain Acadia at 7
pm at the Dalp lex pool.

The strike and Dalplex
Dal Tigers fans and intramural
athletes would undoubtedly be
interested in knowing how a
D.F.A. strike, should it occur,
would influence activities at the
Dalplex.
According to intramural coordinator Tom McKay, the
intramural schedule will go on
regardless of strike action by the
D.F.A.
"Individuals will have the
option of participating if they
wish," he said, "but we're not
trying to force anyone to come
out."
"Teams which do not show up
for games for some strike-related
reason will not be penalized," he
added. "But it would be
impossible to reschedule games

in case of a strike-we're on a
tight enough schedule as is."
"In case of a prolonged strike,"
McKay added, "we'd have to see
whether we were still getting a
turnout in terms of participants
and then make a decision as to
whether it was still worthwhile to
continue offering programs
while a strike is on."
Because the Dalplex has
community, as well as student,
users, the facility will probably
continue to operate as usual in
the event of a strike. Dalhousie's
varsity programs will also
continue, although assistant
coaches may be at the helm in
cases where head coaches are
members and supporters of the
D.F.A.

""figer tales

will feature a number of
opportunities for spectators to
win prizes and to compete in the
Great Potato Shoot Out.
The game will be the second
meeting of the year between the
first place Panthers and the
Tigers. The Panthers won the
first game by a score of 6-3. The
Tigers are presently involved in a
battle for third spot in the AUAA
standings.

r;,

Men's volleybailers beat
Penn State
THE DALHOUSIE TIGERS
men's volleyball team defeated
the Penn State Nittany Lions in
straight games on Sunday,
January 6, 19-17, 15-6, 15-1, to
capture seventh spot at the York
Excalibur Classic at York
University in Toronto.
The Tigers had lost to Ball
State University from Indiana in
the consolation semi-final match
on Saturday by scores of 15-12, 315,4-15, 15-10, 15-13. Prior to the
Ball State contest, the Tigers had
lost their final round robin match
to Penn State in five games as
well, by scores of 15-11, 16-18, 157, 6-15, 15-6. The two matches
aginst the U.S. competition were
played back-to-back and had the
Tigers on the court for just under
five straight hours.
On Friday, the Tigers lost their
opening match to fifth-ranked
York University, 15-8, 15-9,16-14
and their second match to last
year's CIAU bronze medal winner
University of Waterloo, 15-10, 715, 15-5, 15-7.
Individually, the Tigers were
led in the tournament by Andy
Kohl, with 22 kills, 13 blocks, two
ace serves; Reid U mlah, 46 kills, 8
blocks, six ace serves, and Chris
Lohnes, 39 kills, three blocks, one
ace serve.
Despite the seventh place
finish, Tiger coach AI Scott said
that his team played extremely
well on Saturday and Sunday in
what was a very strong field.
Included in the tournament was
Canada's top-ranked volleyball
team, the Manitoba Bisons.
The Tigers will be at home at
the Dalplex this Friday, January
11 and Saturday, January 12
when they host the University of
Moncton in AUAA league action
at 7 pm and noon respectively.
The Tigers lead the AUAA with a
perfect 9-0 record.

Cagers play
in home
doubleheader
THE DALHOUSIE TIGERS
men's and women's basketball
teams will finally play at home
on Tuesday evening in what
should be an exciting basketball
doubleheader.
Tuesday night has been
designated as Residence Night.
All residence students who
present their Meal Card will
receive admission to both games.
The women Tigers will hit the
court first at 6:30pm against Red
Fox in what should be a fastpaced exhibition contest. The
men will take to the court at 8:30
pm as they host the X-men from
St. Francis Xavier in a key AUAA
match up.

Hockey
THE DALHOUSIE TIGERS
men's hockey team will be at
home this Saturday evening as
they play host to the UPEI
Panthers in the second annual
Potato Night contest.
In addition to exciting AUAA
hockey action, Saturday's contest

Athletes ·of the week
Chris Petrie and Susan Duncan
MEN: Chris Petrie, a first year
science student and a member of
the Tigers Swim Team is
Dalhousie's male Athlete of the
Week for the week of December 31
to January 6.
Petrie, a six foot, 175 pound
native of Halifax, captured top
honours in the 50M freestyle at
the Dalplex pool on Sunday,
January 6th. A former member of
the Halifax Trojans, Petrie was
also on the Tigers' winning 200M
medley relay team and placed
third in the lOOM breast stroke.
This is Petrie's first year with
the Tigers, although his brother
David is presently in his third
year with the club.
WOMEN: Susan Duncan, a third
year Commerce student and a
member of the Tigers swim team

is Dalhousie's female athlete of
the week for the week of
December 31 to January 6.
Duncan, a native of Dartmouth,
placed third in the 50M freestyle
at the fourth annual Dalhousie
Senior Swim Classic held at the
Dalplex pool on Sunday, January
6th.
Duncan's time of 28:93 was fast
enough to qualify her for the
CIAU Championships at Brock
University at the end of February.
In addition to her individual
accomplishment, Duncan was
also on the Tigers' 200M Medley
relay team and their 200M
Freestyle relay team, both of
which placed second. Duncan is a
former member of the Halifax
Trojans.
Both Duncan and Petrie were
also CIAU Athletes of the Week.

[STRIKE?
Will there be a faculty strike at Dalhousie?
What effect will this have on your year?
A workshop will be held on Monday,
January 14th between 12:00 noon and 1:30
p.m. in the Mcinnes Room of the S.U.B. to
discuss the effects of strike action on
students. You are encouraged to participate
and to express your views to faculty and
administration. Plan to be there!
Sponsored by the Dalhousie Students'
Union In co-operation with the Dalhousie
Faculty Association and the Dalhousie
Board of Governors.
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Drifters first
full length
LP by True
West
By SIOBHAN McRAE
rif~tmk~~1f$ft~M.W!:~ID~

DRIFTERS IS THE FIRST
full length album by True West,

~ QUEBEC

~CARNIVAL
Feb. 8-11

• return train
• one night's hotel in
central Quebec
• transfers
• info booklet
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IIP-~lRAVEL

Yourway! ..... CUI'S
Main Lobby, SUB

Dalhousie University
424-2054

following a single, and E.P. and a
compilation package. Not
having heard of any of their
previous work I had to judge
Drifters solely on its own merits
and found that it was definitely
worth a listen.
As member Russ Tolman
states, "True West is a band that
is well aware of its place in the
continuum of American music."
They, along with such bands as
R.E.M. and The Dream
Syndicate, fit into the west coast
folk-rock sound that had its
origins with groups such as The
Byrds and Quicksilver Messenger
Service.
A more unique aspect of the
band is their use of a country
blues element, a style best
exemplified by the Rolling
Stones Sweet Virginia from Exile
on Main St. and by The Faces
around the time of their Long
Player album.
Unfortunately, this aspect of
the music only comes out on one
cut, Ain't No Hangman. True
West would be well-advised to
develop more in this area if they
hope to differentiate themselves
from the many other bands of
their type.
For the most part, the songs on
Drifters have a strong, catchy
melody line with lots of guitar
embellishments. Lyrically, the
content of the songs can be
guessed at simply from their titles
-Morning Light, Look Around,
and What About You. There's
nothing particularly new here
but the music and its presentation
is strong enough to carry a
listener's interest.
True West are no a band that
grabs the attention with flashy
production techniques, but rather
the understated treatment of their
songs improves with each
listening.

Jimmy Zoole (Sheldon Davis) and Vito Antonucci (Stephen Tobias) exchange
some weed while getting to know each other better in P.S. Your Cat is Dead.
Jimmy a conservative actor, and Vito a gay burglar are a humorous pair despite
their personality differences. The play was directed by Paul D. Smith. Smith is a
third year student at Dalhousie.
Photo: Micheal Scher, Dal Photo.

Gospel according
to Scrooge slick
By MATT WILSON
Mi£¥'WJ'£i£.\Wl.%WF&'W.~iWW~

CORNERSTONE PLAYERS,
a dramatic group affiliated with
the Rock Church of Sackville,
presented The Gospel According
to Scrooge, a musical adaptation
of Charles Dickens' Christma~
Carol, on the 21st through 23rd of
December. The production was
an expertly produced and
directed musical, as spectacular
as anything staged in the region
this year.

NOW IS THE
TIME TO
THINK ABOUT ...

GUIDES FOR JOB HUNTERS
--RESUME WRITING---SEARCH STRATEGIES--

OnStageatthe(phru
~-0..

..

The production follows the
story line of Christmas Carol very
closely, adding many songs, and
maintaining a light-hearted tone.
The crucial alterations of the play
make it a story of a miser who first
accepts God, and then catches the
Christmas spirit. Instead of being
visited by ghosts, Scrooge is
visited by angels of the Lord. The
converted Scrooge loves mankind
because he loves God. The visions
given to Scrooge show him how
he closed his heart to God's love,
and came to depend upon himsel£
and his money for security.
Sqooge is made into a witness of
God's endless concern for man.
The performance was two
hours long. This posed a major
challenge for the Cornerstone
Players. Add to that the need for
extensive costumes, and the large

New York Trumpet
Ensemble
The mO<Htm counter~Mrt ol the COI.lrtly trumpet gUildS which
to every public ooc..•on from the 14th 10 the 181h cenlUI'y

UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS
DANCE COMPANY- Sot. Jan. 19
- Thurs., Fri. Jan 2• & 25
tREoPEFlCUSSil::JN - Frl. Feb. 8

THE
CENTERTAINMENT
SERIES
In

the Sculpture Court ...

Wed., January 16
THE BAROQUE TRIO

cast, the majority of whom had
never performed on stage before,
and you get a notion of the
problems that this group
overcame. The performance was
excellent. The costumes were
beautiful. In spite of a Church
stage which made set changes
difficult, the show went
smoothly. The songs were
performed very well, and the play
was so well directed that it ran
precisely on time. The pacing
was so good that one didn't notice
the absence of an intermission.
Scrooge way played by Stan
Armstrong, a Professor of
Religious Studies at St. Mary's
U ni versi ty. Armstrong's Scrooge
was totally convincing and often
hilariously funny. He spent
several weeks carrying Scrooge's
cane, and living the character in
everyday life. This is a drastic
measure, but the rewards were
immense for his audience.
Mrs. Kristine Driscoll
shouldered the task of producing
and directing the play, and must
receive enormous credit for the
highly professional performance.
Jayne Driscoll directed the music
and choreographed the dance.
One expecially good dance was a
deeply moving dream dequence
where Tiny Tim sees himself
healed. The Cornerstone Players
musical proceeded with a
consistency and professionalism
which rivalled Neptune's
production of Cabaret.
There are two lessons to take
from Cornerstone Players'
production of The Gospel
According to Scrooge. The first is
that an amateur copany can do a
very professional job. The notion
that monetary reward produces
artistic quality is as wrong as it
sounds. The second lesson that
we can learn is that the teaching
of religion doesn't have to be
heavy-handed and sour.
The Rock Church should be
proud of its ability to teach
Christianity with a light heart
and good sense of humour. The
next time you hear that the
Comerstond P1ayers are putting
on a play-make a point of seeing
it.
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UNUSUAL RECORDS AND BOOKS
1528 Brunswick St
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the

Art

Gallery ...

423-7946
Just off l:'f.JI'lng Garden Rd

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Fri., January 11
MAUREEN ANTHONY
(piano)
Fri., January 18
JENNIFER JONES
(violin)

~•MUSIC

LESSONS,--

Individual and group lessons in Folk,
and Clasai~ Guitar. Expert lessons in
Jazz Guitar, Electric Bass, Recorder,
Flute, Mandolin, Fiddle, Bluegrass
Banjo, Autobarp, Etc.

NO REGISTRATION m t DAY &EVENING

_______CALENDAR _______

Graphic: Dave Clark, The Gazelle

THURSDAY

MONDAY

• SEMINAR-As part of the DalhousitHistory Department seminar series Dr.
Henry Roper will speak on "The
Historical Thought of Professor G.E.
Wilson". 8 pm, SUB Room 100.

• FANTASY AND SCIENCE-FICTION
GAMES-The Dalhousie Simulations
and Games Association meets every
Monday night at 7:00pm in Room 302 of
the SUB. Activities include: Role-playing
games, board games, and minitures. For
more information call Brian Muir at 4239606. Be part of a SAGA!

• SLIDE PRESENTATION-"Background to the current crisis in Ethiopia",
by Ronald Steward, followed by a Round
Table discussion of the crisis with
Ethiopian students. Will start at 4:30 pm.
• SEMINAR-As part of the Dalhous;e
Biology Department seminar series, J.
Novitsky will speak on "Nucleotide
Biochemistry in Marine Microbial
Ecology: Results of Experiments in
Paradise". Room 2970, LSC, II :30 am.
• DALHOUSIE FENCING CLUB-will
be offering beginner and intermediate
courses in fencing. Organizational
meeting is at 8:30 Thursday January 10 on
the stage in Studley Gym.

FRIDAY
• WINE CELLAR-The mature students
association will be hosting a wine cellar on
Friday Jan. II th, 2nd floor SUB. Starting 8
pm wine tasting and a wine appreciation
lecture will qlso be held. Cash bar
available.

• CYRIL KOFIE DADDIEH (lOW A)"The state and crisis management in the
Ivory Coast". Will start 4:30 pm in the
Centre for African Studies.

TUESDAY
• SEMINAR-"It's never too late to
learn", a talk on upgrading and training
programs and available financial
assistance for participants will be held at
the Dartmouth Regional Library,
Woodlawn Mall Branch, Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia on Tuesday, January 15 at
10:00 am. For further information call4212312.
• NEW YORK TRUMPET ENSEMBLE
The modern counterpart of the courtly
trumpet guilds which brought splendor to
every public occasion from the 14th to the
18th century. The Ensemble will perfo.rm
at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium,
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at 8:00 pm.

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
• SYMPOSIUM IN HONOUR OF THE
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF UNITED
NATIONS INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S YEAR-sponsored by the
John E. Read International Law Society
and the Nova Scotia Branch of Women and
the Law. This event will be taking place on
Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1985, in the Main
Floor Conference Room at the Novfl Scotia
Archives Building. Three sessions: 10:00,
I :00, and 3:00. Refreshments will be served.

• FILM-GHANDI-Rebecca Cohn-in
aid of Ethiopian Relief. Sponsored by
Dalhousie University Working Group on
the International Crisis and the
International Student Coordinator-. Will
begin at 8 pm.
• FILM-BITTER CANE-Sponsored by
the Caribbean information group. The
film is about the conditions in Haiti.
Admission is free and the film will be
shown in the McMechan Auditorium at
7:30 pm. Free refreshments will be
provided.

THURSDAY
• GAZETTE STAFF MEETINGEveryone is welcome. 6 pm, Gazette office,
3rd floor, SUB.

• LECTURE-Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin will be coming to the Dal campus
for one night only. Lecture-debate entitled,
"Yippies vs. Yuppies" will focus on their
message: How does one bring necessary
change to our society?
Prices are: Students, $3.00 advance, $4.00
at the door: General Public, $8.00 advance,
$10.00 at the door. For further information
call 424-2140.

• T AI CLASSES-in Taoist Tai Chi-the
culmination of the internal martial arts,
for stress control, self-defence, and
health-will be offered at Dalplex on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 pm to
1:30pm. Registration open untill2:30 pm
Tuesday Jan. 15th. Sign up at Dalplex or
for further information phone 424-2558.
• CONFIRMATION -INQUIRER'S
CLASS-sponsored by the Anglican
Chaplain will be held in the Spring term.
The time of the class will toe arranged to
accomodate as many students as is
possible. If interested please contact Dr.
Bridge immediately: 424-2287/88, or 4557971.
• ANGLICAN SERVICES-are
conducted regularly in the King's College
Chapel. All welcome. Sung Services:
Sunday, 11:00 am; Thursday, 5:00 pm;
Friday, 5:00 pm. Said services daily, 8:00
am, 5:00pm, and 10:00 pm.
• 31ST ANNUAL DALHOUSIE
STUDENT, STAFF, FACULTY AND
ALUMNI EXHIBITION invites all
members of the University community to

submit their paintings, drawings,
sculpture, photgraphy and crafts to the
show. Halifax artist Aileen Meagher,
Dalhousie Alumna, Class of '33, will
officially open the exhibition on
Thursday, Jan. 17th at 8 pm.
The Gallery will be receiving entries
during the week of Tan. 8th to 13th.
Entries should be accompanied by an entry
form (pick one up at the Gallery) and
brought in ready to hang during regular
Gallery hours. Tuesday 11 am to 5 om and
7 to 10 pm; Wednesday-Friday II am to 5
pm; Saturday and Sunday 1 to 5 pm.

• URGENTLY NEEDED-to rent time
on a Macintosh Apple microcomputer or
compatible make to finish thesis. Please
call 422-3671.

• TO RENT -furnished apartment, two
bedroom. Located by Dal, good for
students. Phone 429-6153 or 421-0594.

• CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE will start
up again on Sunday,January 13, 1985. The
times are as they were last term (Kellogg
9:00 and 10:15, Weldon Law9:10and 10:25,
Killam 9:15 and 10:30, and MacDonald
Science 9:20 and 10:35); however, the
service shall only be offered from Sunday
to Thursday. The Friday night shift has
bee dropped due to lack of use.
Should you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to call Peter Jarvis at 4253330.

• SPEAKEASY PROGRAM-a course on
how to talk to groups calmly and
confidently, is being offered at the
Counselling Centre. This free, five-session
program will be of particular interest to
students who find that apprehension and
ten~ion make it difficult for them to give
class presentations or participate in group
discussions. For further information
phone 424-2081 or come in person to the
Centre on the 4th floor of the SUB.
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From the Dalhousie Faculty Association

To the students
of Dalhousie
The DF A prefers to negotiate- but negotiations have failed
The DF A tried conciliation - but conciliators have failed
We don't want a strikebut we will if that is the only way to
obtain a reasonable compromise
Salary positions last April
DFA
(I) Cost of living increase to keep up
with inflation.

Pension positions last April
Board
(I) No increase

(2) "Steps" for achievement to keep up
with inflation.

(2) Unchanged "steps"

(3) Real salaries to rise to l978levels by
1988

(3) No catch-up

Salary positions today
DFA
(I) Inflation rate (4.9%) with increases
rescheduled to minimize costs

Board
(1) 2.88% increase; "inflation rate is
irrelevant"

(2) Unchanged

(2) $20.00 added to step

(3) Sharply reduced; only those
making the minimum for their
seniority to rise to 1978 level (Cost:
0.75% of total salary package)

(3) Nothing

(l) The Dalhousie administration has
run up a debt equal to l/5 of our
normal operating budget. In order to
protect academic programs the DFA
has proposed a system for making
future decisions which will check such
mismanagement by involving faculty
and students.

Board

(1) No pension "holiday." All pension

(I) Pension "holiday" for Board: No
contributions during Feb '84- March
'85
(2) No improvements needed

funds to be used for pension benefits.
(2) Scheduled improvements in
benefits
(3) Employees to share control of their
pension plan.

(3) Administration to control pension
plan.

(4) Pension matters to be grievable.

(4) No grievance possible.

Pension positions today
DFA
( 1) Money kept through pension
"holiday" to be an interest-free loan to
be repayed over 2 years.
(2) Improvements delayed to minimize
costs.
(3) Unchanged

Last April's position on
financial (mis) management
DFA

DFA

(2) Will consider recommendations
from a strictly controlled fact-finder.
(3) Unchanged
(4) Severely
possible.

(4) Unchanged
Board
( 1) Refused to discuss this matter

Board
(1) Promises; but no legally binding
commitment to repay.

Definitions
"Strike:" individual DFA members stop working
"lock out" the Dalhousie administration forbids
all DFA members to work

Today's position on
financial (mis )management
DFA

Board
(l) No change.

(l) No change

Want to hear more? Please come by the DFA information table in the Student Union Building
What can you do? Write or phone: President MacKay 424-2511 or 423-3603
Office of the President, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.
Chairman: Dr. A.G. Archibald 477-2122
Chairman of the Board of Governors, c/ o the Office of the President (see above)
Keep your Student Council informed: 424-2146
This ad paid for by the DFA. No university funds have been spent.
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limited grievances

